Inexpensive Venous Pressure Manometer

A. R. Friedman, M.D., and Louis R. Orkin, M.D.*

The usual means of measuring the central or peripheral venous pressure utilizes the standard calibrated glass manometer or a relatively expensive disposable unit. The instrument described below has been in use in our department for three years and has been found to have the following advantages: (1) low cost; (2) ready availability; (3) safety; (4) easy attachment and removal from the supporting intravenous pole; (5) rapidly adjustable in height to compensate for changes in the patient's position; (6) obviates need for a sighting level; (7) may be used close to the patient on the operating room table or at the bedside; (8) uses the patient's intravenous drip to fill the manometer tubing.

A meter stick (E) with millimeter markings is used to obtain the height of the column of fluid in the manometer. Although a plain piece of hand-marked hardwood may be substituted for the meter stick, the commercially available item is so inexpensive and durable that this will seldom be necessary. A spring-clip tool-holder (L) is bolted (M) to each end of the meter stick to provide attachment to the intravenous pole (J).

The inexpensive manometer is assembled from two lengths of sterile disposable wide-bore plastic intravenous extension tubing and a three-way stopcock. The I.V. drip (C) is inserted into one of the stopcock's (K) female luer connections. An extension tube (D) is attached to the remaining female luer connection and serves as the manometer while the other extension tube (I) connects the stopcock's male luer outlet to the patient's intravenous needle or tubing (H). Small strips of adhesive tape (B) are used to hold the manometer to the meter stick.

Adjusting the manometer level to the correct height is easily done by bringing the manometer close to the patient. The "zero" point (F) for leveling with the right atrium may be selected at any spot on the meter stick, but it was found best to attach the stopcock at the zero mark on the meter stick to avoid confusion in obtaining readings. Wide-bore plastic tubing is used to avoid
"headings" in the tubing as the fluid level drops. Three-way stopcocks were found most suitable for this manometer since they allow positive, rapid one-hand operation.

When blood or other solutions are being administered under pressure, the manometer may be filled with saline from a separate I.V. drip and Tee-ed into the patient's I.V. line with a three-way stopcock. This permits the anesthesiologist to switch from the pressure infusion to the venous pressure measurement with ease.

Commercially available venous pressure sets of disposable plastic also may be used to advantage with the clip-on meter stick since this allows the height of the manometer to be altered when necessary.

Universal Adapter for Endotracheal Tubes

Stanley Grosshandler, M.D., and Fred Vlazny, M.D.*

Everyone in the field of anesthesia has at sometime experienced the inconvenience of trying to find the right size adapter for endotracheal tubes during a busy schedule. We believe we have solved this problem with the use of two universal adapters, one for adults and one for children.

The two adapters illustrated contain a diaphragm with a hole through which the endotracheal tube is inserted. The diaphragm holds the tube with a secure and airtight fit; yet does not compromise the lumen of the tube. The high coefficient of friction of the material used in the diaphragm does not permit the tube to be pulled or forced out with ease. Tubes have been clamped off and pressures of greater than 40 mm. of mercury have been applied without the tube blowing free or air escaping. The fact that the diaphragm slips over the tube is very desirable in pediatric work. The adult adapter accommodates tubes of size 28 to 40 French while the pediatric size holds tubes 12 to 28 French.

The adult model is flexible in the middle to allow it to assume any angle without kinking. This is handy in nasal intubations, prone positions, and other unusual positions. The proximal end will fit any standard Y chimney and the whole unit weighs less than 1.5 ounces. The pediatric model is made of light weight aluminum and silicone rubber in a right angle and weighs one-half ounce.

To facilitate insertion of the endotracheal tube, bevel the proximal end and rub a small amount of lubricant on it. To suction down the tube one need only slip off the adapter and suction directly down the tube.

These two adapters have been tried in eight Milwaukee hospitals and have elicited favorable comments.
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